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Clean Oat the Ditches .

Tf is imnortiint to have hill-si-de

The Homestead Law Must Go.

From Wilson Advance.
The homestead law was "shapen in

WOMEN
Needing renewed atreufftb. or who naffer fron

lnlrnatUea peculiar to their acx. afcould try

A State Weather Service.
From the Bulletin 0

The Board of "Agriculture, at its

MEN ONLY
A QUICX. PERMAN'rfT, CERT AIM CURE FOB

WMkaew, Xi&ck of Stresis tlx.
Vigor or Development .

Cnosed by iadScretions, excesses, Mm benefits In a
day; Oarfleasaally within a month. No Deception
nor Qnseksrr. Positive Proofs, iall description and
letter of ndrire in rlnin sealed emvel. frw.
F4UK MKniOAI. CO. P.O. Drawer 1 ScSiJo, H.Y

BrW5,

M N. aw a

bwM!
p " BEST TONIC

This medicine combines Iran with pare vegetable
tnwtaa, and to invaluable far Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives, it En-
riches and Parities the Blood, stimulates
the Appetite, MrciiKtber.M the M useles and
Nerres in fact, thoroughly Invigorates.

Clears the complexion, sad naakastha skin smooth.
It does not blacken the teeth, canse headache, at

produce constipation a 1 1 other Iron medicines do,
Mas. Elizabeth Baebd. 74 Are.. Milwau-

kee Wis., tar, under date of Dec. 96th. 161:
I here need Brown's Iron Filters, and it hasbeen

than a doctor to me, having cured mo of the
i ladies hare in me. Also cured me or ur

or Complaint, and now my complexion is clear and
good. Has also been beneficial to my children."

MBS. Louisa C. Brao don. East Lockport. N. TH
Bays: " I have suffered untold misery from Female
Complaints, and could r.hteiii relief from nothing
except Brown's Iron Bitters."
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crowed rsd lines

on wrapper. Take ao other. Made only by
BliOW . CHEMICAL. CO BALTlMOKtS. MS.

Administrat ois Bale of
Heal ISstats.

In pursuance of a decree of the Superior
Court of Rowan County, made in the spe-
cial proceeding entitled D. M. Barrier, Ad-
ministrator upon the est.tte of John S.
Hyde, deceased, ts. E. J. Hyde ami E. J.
Hyde, Guardian ad litem of Maggie Hyde,
heir at law of John Hyde: I as adminis
trator upon said estate, will on MONDAY,
nieE23(l DAY OF AUGUST, 1688, sell to
the highest bidder for cash, at the Court
House door in Salisbury, the following de- -
scjtbed real estate, to m ike assets, viz:
About 40 acres of land situate in Steele
township, said County, Hdjuinitfjz the lands
of S. R. Harrison, William 'Gardner, and
others, and known as the "Axiara place,"
the same bein the land conveyed to John
S. Hyde by K. J. M. Barber by Deed regis-
tered in Book 5, on pase 774, in office ot
the Register of Deeds of RowarTCounty.

D. M. BARRIER,
Administrator.

40:GW.

SOMETHING NliW!
'6" LAMP CHIMNEYS 2

that will not break bv heat, tot sale at
ENNISS'.

DIAMOND DYES All colrrs von
wish at ENNISS'

DON'T FORGET to call for Seeds ot
all kinds at ENNISS',

TO THE &.AEMES:
Call and sec the Flower Pots nt

ENNISS'.

15 CENTS
FOR SAM PLC
COPY si Tilt

KEAI TIV17L. BOOK.
It gives the LANGUAGE

and acstisjast ot Ever
Flower and Shrub. 3000

V'ttTLTI the Known Ruleiot Fllrta-er- "ia?yXcn. lioa with Glove. Paratol.Vatj 'fa Handkmhisl andfan. It
sM AMD I lB,lie "O't complete work

swaiwias" I or the kind ever Dub--
lished. Hend Fifteen
Cent a In stamps for
a sample copy, ufso our
pricato atrenis. Agents
wanted everywhere. Ad.

AMCRICAH PUB. CO.. 17 WorUi Tenth ttreel, Psilad'a. Pa.

$17UUn mesmjusa this style
A Ef DAIS' TlilAL.

A Fait set of
JL W Attachnicnts.

5 7B7eursat
WAKBA.VItll

Send for
Circular. . .

E. C HOWE & CO.,
2 N.C tli St., Flails., Pa.

'

--SM&3Crs-g
i

"THE WATCHMAN'
JOB OFFICE

IS TITOItOl'fJni.Y EQUIPPED

?0E vAISTT Of

loi) i nntiiij.
FKOM

POSTERS
as bis as a barn door down to most delicate

Listing 6akds.

O--SrO-

Ix'ttor and Note Heads,

Bill Heads and Statements,

BUSINESS CARDS,
PAMPHLETS,

emmL $ b2 Q

PHICE LISTS,

csm g;utn programmes,

BLANKS
OF ALL KINDS

Court and Magisterial.

solicited and satisfaction guaranFccd

Kerosene Oil I
BY THF BARREL AT

ENNISS' Drug Store.
July 9, '85 tf.

FRESH TURNIP SEED?
The Earliest and Beat Turnip Seed for

at EXNISSV

TRUSSES Of all kind, at

reduced prices, ss ENNISS'.

Fruit Jars!
CHEPEE THAN EVER.

ALSO

Babber Kings for Fruit Jars, at
EXXISS'.

SCARE'S PBESERVM POWDES

For sale at EXXISS'.

THE BEST AND CIIEPEST

MACHINE OIL
For Threshers, Reapers, and Mowers nt

EXXISS'.

PRESCRIPTIONS I

If you want jour prescript ions pat up
cheaper than anywhere else go to

EffHISS' Drug Store.
Wj, 6 '85. tf.

Exuuss' Blackberry Cordial,
KOK

Disentery, Diari liu- - i. Flux, &c, for sale
At ENMSS' UruK Store.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks and

topyrignis
Obtained, and all other business In the 17. s. Patent
Offlc attended to tor Moderate Fees.

our office Is opposite the V. 8. Patent Offlee, and
we can obtain Patents In less time than those re-
mote from Washington.

dead Jlodel or drawing. We advise as to patents
ability free of, charge; and make Xo charge uniemi e
Obtain Patent

Wo refer her to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Ilv.. and to officials of the U. S. Pat
ent office. For circular, advice, terms and refer-
ences to actual clients In your own Stateor county,

rite to C. A. SNOW A CO.
Opposite Patent Offic e, Washington h. c.

Oct.. si . is. tr

FIRE and LIFE
INSURANCE

AGENCY
OF- -

J.Sam'lMoiiiUr.
-- o-

ReprsentinLf a line of Com-
panies equal to any in North
Carolina. Insures against loss
or damage by Fire, Lightning,
Wind Storms, Tornadoes or Cy-
clones.

Policies written on short no-
tice at lowest possible rates.

Be sure and call before insur-
ing your LIFE or PROPERTY.

Royal Fire Insurance Com-
pany of Liverpool, has the larg-
est net surplus of any Fire In-
surance Company in the world.
All bosses paid as soon as Usser-taine- d

without the usual dis-
count for cash payments.

Office, next door to A. C.
Harris'.

Feh2o:ly.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

at Ell ft CU Vlt.K. L. II. CLEMENT.

CRAIGE & CLEMENT,

J.U.ISUUKY, N. 0.
Feb. 3rd, 1681,

kHERVOUS DEBILITY

HARRIS9 I V'BOAFIC TVKAXNE8S
I Decay .and luupmu
lobacarBdiaMaea. h.if.

fsictann, remit frera
'youthful IndlamUon.A RADICAL CURE FORI i tne iadulssoce, or

IVOTJS sr bruin wnrfc Avni4
the imposition ot prrtrn-tio-uj

icmcdin for thru,
I trouble t Ort our FrraOrranic Weakness, Circular and Trial Pack.

learn important
a? PHYSICAL Injtcand taking treat
m ment elsewhere. Take aDECAY. 81TRE Rem F.py that n.
InYoungawiddh CUBED thousand, doca

not Interfere with atten-
tion to buiineaa, or cauaa

Tested pom ovcal pain or Inconvenience in
VtAHSOYUSEINMX y. Founded on

dentine medical princi-
ple.Thousand Case3. By direct appneatkm
to the seat of ditcate iutee ItpeeiOe delav.

influence
Th.t.ia frit

TRIAL Ittral functiomof the hu- -I
man organism la restored.

I'" animatine- - elements
THKATMJSyT. lof life, which Tiave keen

lw,edJu'elllTen MndIth patien theecmei cheerHal and rantdrrnln hort.ShrMKoataa, 7. I strength and atuai ricor.
HAR Fl?JEDYCO.0CMT8St., ST. . mo
RUP D PERSONS! Not a Tr

nance.

POTJTZ' SNORSK AND CATTLE POWDERS

.will ie oC Cona P-- or Lrxs fm.VM. it F.ki are rcd i ttmr'" rswiilrttreand pirvrrt Hr.me,raKA.
Footrl iVyitajri will Inrrrn.e the qnantitr of nrtdtM rrem twenty per crnt, and make Uie batter Bros
rottt Prwrdera win ertre or pre rent almost mnWPNg whtrti hnrc and ( attle are snl-lec- t.

FocTrs Powmns wiu. site Satikactios.POM erwywhere,
PaVID E. PO0TS. Prcprietor.

J. II. Euniss. Drairyist, AufBt.
;

It is oljservetl that the marriageable
girls talk hore because it is the lan-
guage of the groom. Tid-fjif- s,

DWARE.

WHEN YOU WANT

HARDWARE
AT LOW FIGUEES

Cull on the undersigned at NO. 2 Granit
Row. D. A. ATWELL.

Agent for taa CardwellThresher.'
8alislurv, N.;., June 8th tf.

Garden Seeds
riven away at Lnntss T) ru2

... 111 A.. .1 11w,.,. jvi mu v .uuc uouar s
worth of gar !en seeds or drUcs
or niedteines. --f)ji. Knniss wUl
give 10 pa)ers of fresh garden
seedsfree. ALSO Tobacco seed
free for pacts, worth of garden
seeds or medicines

29:tf.

HOSTITTEfe'e

8T03ZACEX

ftfT I5BH
s

To the needs of the tourist, eommercla
travler and new settler, Hostettec's Stom-
ach Bitters is peculiarly adapted, since it
strengthens the digestive organs, and'
braces the physical energies to unhealth-Tu-l

influences. It removes end preven
malarial fever, constipation, dyspepsia.
J lthfully stimulates the kidneys atij
bladtler, and enriches a3 well as 'mirifiei
the blood. When overct.me bv fatigue,
whether mental or physical, the wearj
and debilitated find it a nli:ilVte Efiurce o
renewett strength ar.d comfort, sale
by all Druggists aud Dealers generally,

;-

m use,
--7 - CO

.:r-.- Of th3 Ag!
A

w' i': I ,1

; 1: iiimrlv i'aia In
re , v!:!i n dull f cpation In ther. P;:Ia ticder t'na choalder- -

t:-.-:- o, i '::i'-r..- . sir . : , with ndis-i-c-".

tlrn t. e.?r:'ca of body or mind,Irrl;.bii:y j.'tccrirr. spirits, witha fee I "aj ci JinviBjT ucfilpCtcd somo duty,
Wear's :?s, ili-i::- rn, Piurterint; at tbe
Use r, D;t9 i;r.:"cr3tbo cyee( Ilcadacbo
over the eye Ilcstlesencss. with
fi;fui drtmni 1, IX!7iily colored Urine and

CCr-iSTSPAtlO- N.

T"C"-T- 'r I' - J.'.S era adapted
to ca.ii c-- , c io diEO effects such a
chat:7 'ff-.i-- i ' it"ta?tonfsU the sufferer.

VI' li';-- t 1 1 '. : r: iie.at l cause the
ir.'-- : r . : : d h;-u-"e 'iVnic Action on

ti. J-r- ?v; U3.?T
iron- - i. -- .: MurrayW.!Bnt.

mm CJ hi. - iVci'Ksks fthanged to a" i v n ainrrin cpplication of
tbii j . ;.: --.r4 i,:ttur:u color, acts

,foM by Druggisf or
r s t ::" --

t r w'.ptOfW. 9
Gt.f (iow York.

IF YOU WANT TO

FILL YCUH GAME BAG,
AND MAKE

BSC SCORES,
USE

TON

HIPI I; N D

SHOT GUNS,
All the Latest Improvements.

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS,
ADDRESS

Lamber&on, Furman tCo.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

E.REiWINGTON&SONS'
Sporting Arr.--s and Ammunition,

281 & 233 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

WESTERN OFFICE,
P. H. LAMBERSON &. CO.,

73 State Street, Chicago, QL

ARMORY, - - - ILION, N. Y.

GTON
SHOVELS,

SCOOPS, SPADES.
MADE IN THE BEST MANNER, BY SKILLED WORXKI.

REMEMBER THAT CUR GOODS ARE ALWAYS RELIABLE.

One Piece of Solid Steel.
NO HOLES OR RIVETS TO WEAKEN THE BLADE.

SENg FOR CIRCULARS.

EEMIKGTON AGRICULTURAL GO.,
ILION, N. V;

Hew York OtBce. IIS Ckn mkera Street.

TMJS ?bEIt?&:N. sV. AYER SON, our antaorised sena

I
Mn for theae troablea, and all Ornmeka,

trims. Tike a 8ITRE RevKrrr that BUS
fcCL UK!) thoaouMt. doaa MS
fiih wtentkm to bunMaa, ot a

ar inconvenience in any var.
rnn wl.nrtn .o.i ir 1 ttrlnMwMM B. aSaagl

pplication to the seat oldtaeaae tofPteiSs
jiienr 1 . fct v. ithout deiajr. The natural
!. .n act i h hnruir ArdiHm leonna. inm

wasedanhnati"? elefrirot, of life are (riven back, the patient
become cheerful antl ripiuiy paina both auapfth ssd Mass
TBPATIF4T Ota Itstta. S3 . Tvo Kei. SS. TtoM. 17

AKKI Kt.mt.UT W.f mm UKtatr,,

Trial of our AppWanca. Ash for Terms!

ditches cleaned out and repaired before
the push of fall work comes on. See

that weak places in ine oaiiK.s are
strengthened, and that all grass or
woods in the ditch are removed, to
prevent

.
clogging and filling up during

s 1 1 1 aL
winter. rjy aoing tne wor uuw, me
roots of the grass on the banks will

have time to catch on before frost, and
thin enable the banks the better to
withstand the force . of the winter
rains.

An Alligator Feasts on a Tramp.
From Orange City (Fla.) Times.

1.ad. week a man. oersumedlv
tramp, knocked at L. P. Thursby a door
about nine o clock at night, alter tne
family had retired. Mr. Thursby
struck a match and responded to the
rail The man stated that he naa
walked fifteen miles that afternoon to
take the nisrht boat bound north, and
got left, and wanted to stay overnight.
Thursby handed him a key and pointed
to his barnstathig that that was the
heat, he could doi for him. TSoLuntil
after Mr. Thursby had retired some
time, did he think of a ten-fo- ot alliga
tor his boys had in the barn for the
entertainment of strangers next winter.
and he worried considerably about the
man. As soon as he dressed he
hurried out to the barn next morning
to see about the man. He found the
door locked, with the key turned on the
inside. He forced a side window open,
found the alligator in its usual corner,
but the man was missing. The evi
dence gathered seems to point to the
destruction of the man during the
night,

.
as

.
the animal ate nothing what- -

a v v f a

ever during the next few days. .Noth-
ing can be heard of the man, and it is
believed he came to an untimely end
that nignt.

("The reader is at liberty to exercise
his judgment when it comes to be
lieving the yarn.

. Must Consult Stebbins.

From the Detroit Free Press.
There was an old couple at the

Third street station the other day who
had been to the Niagara Falls, and
were waiting for a train to their home
in the interior of the State. They
felt they had accomplished a big thing,
and were consequently quite elated.
They had scarce taken seats in the
waiting-roo- m before the old man turned
to a stranger and said :

"We've just got back from Niagra
Falls. Powerful sight them falls are.
Haint nuthin' like them falls in this
hull country."

"Never heard of "em," gruffly replied
the man.

"You didn't ? Lor' bless me, but
that's astonishing. Never heard of the
Niagary Falls ?"

"Never. What is it anyhow ?"
"Why, it's the biggest Jot of water

you ever saw, falling over the awfulest
precipice you ever heard of. Why, it
makes folks shiver to look at it."

"Singular that none of the papers
have ever mentioned it."

"They haven't? Why, them falls
has been there for thousands of years."

"Wasn't it a freshet or a dam broke
loose, or something of that sort ?"

"No siree ! 1 hat water keeps
and roaring and humming all

the time."
"Must have been soiue trick about

it," carelessly observed the cynic. "If
it was a real thing there'd be some
excitement about it. You don't drink ?"

"Me drink ? I've never drunk a drop
in rav life."

"YVell, it's too bad. Any-on- e who
would swindle an old man like you
ought to be horsewhipped !"

"Swindled ? Do you purtend to say
there haint no Niagary Falls ?"

"Never heard of any such thing,"
replied the man as he got up and left.

"Say, Hanner," said the old man,
turning to his wife after a long pause,
"did you hear that ?"

"Every word."
"Say, when we git home we'll keep

mum until I see Stebbins and feel
around and see if there is any Niagary
Flills. If we've been bin fooled we
don't want to be laffed at ; if its all
right we kin do our blowing when it's
safe and will count. Don t say Goat
Island or House Shoe Falls or Bridal
Veil to no livin' soul until we find out
whether that ginger ale flew to our
heads, or the show was all ' right and
wuth the money."

Folly's Sense.
Here is a true parrot story. A lady

living in Colorado has a very clever
parrot; but, like clever babies, it can
rarely be made to "show off" at --the
desired time. The owner of the parrot
one afternoon gave a tea party to a
dozen or more ladies, and Miss Polly
postively declined assisting in the
entertainment of the guests.

Not one word would she say, but
kept up a constant snarling and snap-
ping that was most inhospitable, even
disgraceful.

VVhile at the tea-tab-le the ladies
dropped into the feminine habit of all
talking at the same time. This so
disgusted Polly that she finally conde-
scended to speak, and in her angriest
tone she shrieked :

"Ya, ya, ya ! All talk at once !

Gabble, gabble, gabble !"

It May Have Been a Hint
Philadelphia Call.

"What a charming moon, Adelaide !

The rippling of the waves, the plash of
the oars "

"Bwt, Algernon, yon are getting
rather in-sho- re, are you not ?"

"Yes, Adelaide. It is pleasanter to
hug the shore."

"Is it, indeed ? I didn't know.
You'll have the satisfaction of recall-
ing that you hugged something or'other,

July meeting, resolved to establish a

fully equipped weather station in con-

nection with the Experiment Station.

They found that a great deal of the
work of such a station was being done

at the Experiment Farm already, and

and that the full duties Of a weatfter
station could be easily discharged by

its existing agencies with some help

from the Chief Signal officer of the U.

S. Army.
The Commissioner of Agriculture

was lnstructea to lay me peuuuu ui
the Board for assistance before the
Chief Signal Officer and the Director
of the Station was instructed to organ
ize the service as soon as the necessary
means were obtained.

Gen. W. B. Hazen, the Chief Signal
Officer, gave a prompt and favorable
reply to the petition of the Board and
promised them the assistance of an ex
perienced weather observer as soon as

the service was commenced. The en

terprise will, therefore, be put on fool
just as soon as the buildings of the
Experiment Farm, which are rapidly
approaching completion, are ready to
receive it.

Gas at Fuel.

Natural gas has not proved to be the
great boon to Wellsville, Ohio, at least,
that has been claimed for it. The
manufacturers in that place as well as

in East Liverpool, supposing that the
supply of this gas was practically un
limited, changed their plants so as to

use this fuel instead of coal, but only to
find that the flow of gas was so weak
that some of them either had to stop
or resort to coal. A dispatch from
Wellsville says the loss on account of
the failure of the supply of gas will be

considerable, especially to the rolling
mills. One leading manufacturer there
predicts that manufactured gas will
soon come into general use for fuel
purposes, claiming that it is cheaper
than coal and more reliable than nat
ural gas. Man. Record.

Delights of the Kiss.

From Wilson Mirror.
A kiss is the visible sign and token

of ah inner sentiment which no words
can express. The eyes and the ton-
gue do a good deal of appreciable work
of love-makin- g, but the meeting of the
lips is the sign and seal, the chrism, so
to speak, which transforms the earthy
into the divine. Love without a kiss
would be like the harp without' the
4iand,the rainbow without its hue; the
brook without its babble; the land-
scape without its colors; the tube rose

sweetest flower for scent that blows
without its odor; the borealis with-

out its variations; poetry Without
rhyme; Spring without sunlight; a
garden without foliage or marriage
without love. The young woman
whose ideas teach her to recoil from a
kiss cheats the lover of the joys of lov-

ing and those good old hours of woo-
ing and cooing would be robbed of
that exquisite delight which makes
earth wear for a time the glorious sem
blance of Heaven, ami which make
mortals dream of the raptures of Para--
dise regained.

Senator Sherman had the Money.
Columbus Dispatch.

"Senator," said a strange gentleman,
addressing Hon. John Sherman on a
train the other day, "the conductor of
this train has lost his pocket-boo- k,

containing $200, and unless he finds it
he is a ruined man. Now, I believe you
have it in your power to relieve him of
his embarrassment. In short, Senator,
I believe you have that pocket-boo- k in
your valise."

"Sir f exclaimed the Senator, rising
to his feet.

"Pardon, me, Senator ; I do not
accuse you of anything. It was all a
mistake."

uWell, sir, let us look." said the
Senator, still .very indignant. The
valise was thrownlooen. and thprp snr
enough was the pocket-boo- k. The
Senator had none to the condneWs
room to make a chancre of linen, and
had pulled down the blinds. In the
darkness he had gathered un with th
cast-o- ff linen the pocket-boo- k, which
the conductor had carelessly left upon
the seat. It took lots of nerve for fh
strange gentleman to seem to accuse
tbe beuator of theft, but he was so
firmlyonvinced of the accuraev nf his
theory, on being made acquainted with
the facts, that he undertook the task.

Be Modest
Oue of the most important rules in

the scienee of manners isthat you pre
serve

. an almost absolutp silen-- aa5tarww WIl- -
cerning yourself. Play the comedy,
some dav. of srjeaki
interests to ordinary acquaintances,
and you will see feigned attention
swiftly followed by indifference and
then by weariness, until everyone has
found a pretext for leaving you. Butif you wish to group about vou the
sympathies of all and to be considered
a charming and agreeable fellow talkto them of themselves, seek some way
of bringing each of them into actionm turn; then they will smile at you,
think well of you and praise you when
you are gone.

It is said China and Japan are buy--2American drixl gnnu i

quantities.
. .. It looks ns if fc ..whr ;uJiiiruu- -i

Pil onvinir aumll .,.,.1: ne"t "ct j tames me coming
season,

sin and conceived in iniquity. It
shields the rascals and works hardship
on the honest man. The mortgage
system was the natural outcome of the
law protecting men from their honest
debts. It was the only way by which
a man could protect himself when he
sold to men who were not well off in
this world s goods.

Model Trespass Notice.
From Winston Republican

A gentleman just in from up towards
the "big hill" country, hands us the
following unique sign which he cap-
tured posted upon a fence during his
travels :

NoTiCe !

If any man's or woman's cows cr
oxen gits in these here oats, his or her
tail will be cut off, as the case may be.
I am a good Christian man and pay my
taxes, but a man who lets his critters
lose, I say.

One Great, Glorious Attraction.
Philadelphia Call.

Ponsonby Wrhat ! no ushing
- 1 or

boating ?
Proprietor of the Humpback House
JN ary.
"No bathing of course ?
"Certainly not."
"I guess I won't stay. You haven't

a single attraction."
"Yes, I have. There's a girl stopr-pin-g

here who's worth half a million.
She is all alone and "

"Give me a cheap room on the third
floor."

What a Western Obituary Is Like.
Gabesville (Tex.) Advance sun.

They have a new way of writing
obituaries out West. The following is
a sample : "Died At Poverty Gulch,
John Smithkins, aged o2, Dr. Sonas
Budge officiating.'

"How? You 'ave a daughter grown
up, madam? Impossible! And she is
very beautiful, mees your daugh-
ter?"

"Oh no. monsieur. Very clever, but
not beautiful."

"Ah, zen she certainly do not take
after you !"

A man may read law ami become a
lawyer; he may study medicine and be
called a doctor; but if he wants to be a
blacksmith he-mus- work at his trade.

Nervous old lady, on seventh floor
of hotel Do you know what precau-
tious the proprietor of the hotel has
taken against fire ? Porter Yes,
mum, he has the place inshoored for
twice wot it s worth.

To live as if each day must be our
last, would paralyze all effort, and
would forbid all hope and planning for
the future. To live as if each day
might be our last, would tend to keep
us sober and earnest and careful and
active.

A Boston gentleman overheard his
two little girls playing school. The
elder said to the other, "Spell cat.'"
"I can't; I don't know how, ' said the
little one. "Well then," returned the
small teacher, "if you can spell cat. spell
kitten !"

"What a murderous-lookin- g villain
the prisoner is!' whispered the old
lady to her husband in the police court
room. "I'd be afraid to get near him."
"Sh !" warned her husband, "that is'nt
the prisoner, he hasn't been brought
in yet. It's the J udge.

Human is not the only man who pre-

pared his own gallows. Men are do-

ing it every day. No man can inten-
tionally injure another, or attempt to
do so, without injuring himself. The
disposition which such an act culti-
vates is withering and blighting to the
soul. If men cannot be helpful to
each other, they should not place ob-

structions in each others way.

VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE.

A Valuable Farm, situated in Unity
Township, Rowan County, about 9 miles
from Salisbury, on the waters of Second
Creek, near the Wilkesboro mad, adjoin-
ing the land of James Holt, Calvin Har-
rison and others, containing about 144
acres, nearly one half of which is Second
Creek bottom, heavily timbered. On the
place is a good. frame house, barn, well,
and necessary out : buildings, all new.

TERMS: made suitable to purchaser, af-

ter a small cash payment. For informa-
tion and all particulars apply tn

THEO. F. KLUTTZ, Attorney,
Salisbury, N. C, or

Mrs. JENNIE C. McCOHKLE,
30:tf Jerusalem, Davie Co , N.C- -

NOTICE!
Sealed lids for erecting a brick building

at the County poor house, will be received
until 4 o'clock, p. m. Augu-- t 14th, 1886.
The plans and specifications may be seen
at the stores of Messrs KluttzJc Rendlcman
and at Mr. J. S. McCubbina. The Board
reserve the riht to reject any and all bids.

TUOS. J. SUMNER, Oh 'in
Board of Co. Com.

jf

NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.
Mt. Pleasant, Gibarru3 Co , N. C.

The next session begins August 30th.

LOCATION HEALTHY.
Total expenses per Termof 20 weeks:

Academic Department,
Collegiate Department. $60 $75

For particulars or catalogae address
H. T. J. LUDWIG, A. M.

Mt. Pleasant, N. C.

If you want to keep up with the times
take the Watchman you can't ,pftr

rKBILin 8 FEIiLEstw 1--

A Life Experience. Rerrarkable and
Quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WAD & CO. Louisiana, Mo.

ORGANIZED 1859

Igfflfe- - v tei'. r ; s '

W?;-- - C'.jEfe:klt;Aiiaaar
VN .i'J irJ&J

A Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Cash capital S300,000
Total assets $750,000

Insures all classes pro-
perty at a equate rates.

Losses promptly ad-

justed and satisfactori-all- y

settled without any
litigation.

J. EH0DE3 BBOWKE, Prest.
WM.C.COART, S:c.

J. Allen Brown, At., Salisbury, N.C.
24:9m.

For Sale at tlis Office :

Land Deeds Real Estate Mortgage Deeds
SlierlfT Deede ot several different forms ;

Chattel Mortgages.. . .Mortgage Sale Notices ;

Magistrates' Suinmouses, Executions. Sabpa-na-s

witness Tickets Transcripts, &.:.
Bastardy Warrants and Bonds... State Warrants.
Ball Boads ...l'eaee Bonds fppearance Bonds.
Apj.eal Bonds ProsecutjOi) Bonds.5. . . nt
Wrlls suuiub'try utaeUnicnts. . .Rortis to make

Title Sale Notice lor Administrators,
Trespa?s N'otl. cs....

A fullBneof Solielk ts Imlfc.-ltr-.cn- t fr.rir.s.
Numerous blank forms ior Supeijlor t'ourt Clei ks. . .

Several lorms for nse ot .tornrj a

And many Mlsccllar.riv&
All which will bso!dlov Blanks f f any and all

kinds printed to fader In Lett srj lc and ot gtxl
lflp"i" at vt-r- low lirurcs.

12 vols, of x lei.Ui.e Amercan,
1 No raeli of .i i' s' Law a rat tjfir.lty.

210 H.s. Bruct "s second h .nd Buige;is-lie- d up.
or ao Fonts advertising display type,

lo Jobbing Fonts,
loo lbs. Large Bortfqr tj e.

jyonc complete stock of Printing material for a
live column paper and Job Olflca, presses Included.

rMany of the above Blanks, and nearly all the
printing stock, w ill be sold very cheap for cash or
on short lime.

Richmond & Danville Railroad.
Western North Carolina Division.

General PasseDger Office.

SAIS3UUY, X. C. June 19, IS68.

Commencing Sunday, June 20lii Inst., ttr"e V ilow-ln- g

Passenger Schedule, and Train Sendee will te
operated on this Division.

Tit A IN NO. rs TKA1X NO. 3
WEST. Main Line

Arrive Leave. irrlve Leave.
V M. 11 85am Salisbury. . I2. M.

12. 2S 12 29PM Stfitesville.. 4 il 4 23
l.:2 1 :Vi , Newton :i 14 3 15

M 1 59 Hickory 2 43 2 43
2 20 2 in Icaid 1 M 2 81
8.0i 3 Oti Morganlon . 1 28
4.08 4 its Marion 12 27 12 27
4 37 4 37 Old Fort 11 ;c 11 57
4.T.2 4 "2 Kound Knob. . U 4D 11 4t)
--..29 5 29 Black Vouutaia Kt .r)2 la 58
t.lij fi ii Asbevllle n950 10 HI
;.r.a 7 21 Alexanders '. 9 16 9 16
7 57 7 r,s Marshall 8 411 s 4"
S.S2 s 55 Warm springs.. f-- 20 7 47
9.15 Paint Poc....r. 7 'AM

Tit A IN NO. 5t. TRAIN No. 51.
WKST. Main lice EAST.

Arrive. Leave. Arrive Leave
AM. 1 20 Salisbury
2 43 2 41 statvue 11 iC 11 2S
3 5 3 Newten 10 17 10 17
4 33 4 31 Hickory 9 40 9 11
5 U9 5 - 9 Irani 9 12 9 12
5 41 .") 4 .'.lorx.inton s 4a . 8 10
ti T9 fi f.9 Mar.oil 7 : T 30
7 3(5 7 37 Old Fort . ... ..... .,7 657
s 00 8 kO Itotind Knob 6 15 6 3',
9 02 9 (ti Black Mountain. . 5 24
9 55 ;o 00 shevllle 4 21 4 31

10 40 10 40 Alexanders 3 43 3 43
11 2r, 11 Marshall 3 01 3 01
12 30PX 3 05 Vv'dnn springs. . . 1 35 I 00
3 5 P M. Faint Kfxk I M . r 15

TltAiN No. s

jiBrpk bit.
Arrive Leave Arrive leave
a.m. i 10am stievli4e ?. 3 20 P. M.

11 es 11 I t Turnpip" ... 2 13 2 15
11 33 11 3S I'lgeon 1. Ivor 1 4S 1 r3
18 3t 12 4'pm Waynesvlile .. Yi 26PM 1 00

1 15 1 f3' I'all 11 42 12 02
2 35 2 a". Sylva Id 26 10 27
2 4 2 41 Webrter ;o is 10 16
3 36 3 36 Whittler .. 9 2s 9 29
4 20 4 2. t harlestor . s :j6 S 45
5 30 5 30 Nan-a- h la .... 7 .4 7 34
7 03 r. m. .i: rr.tts A. M . r, no

Meal stations.
Train No's. SO and 51 ntn solid between Louif-vll-

and Salisbury earrMna Fullni.tn su-eper- s between
Clnelnatti: Loulviiie and Knoxvllle also between
Warm Sprlnirs ajid (Jouisboro.

Trains No. T.i and 53 run solid brfvren Morristown
ano Salisbury earr tnjf LeghKn Sleeping cars be-
tween Chatt tnooga and Ashevlllc.

w. A .TURK. a. ;. p. C.
C. W. CHE KS. a. . a. Btebmond Va.
V. E. McBEE. Supt. Ashevllle N. C,

Subscribe now for the Watchman.
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